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Item #1

Ethan Hawke and his wife Ryan personally invite you and a

guest to the New York premier of one of his upcoming films!

Ethan Hawke is a critically-acclaimed, award winning actor

with several motion pictures in the works and you will have

two tickets a premier between October 2019 and the end of

2020.  Movie premiers are exclusive events and tickets are

not available to the general public. 

Estimated Value: $1,000

Ethan Hawke Movie Premiere Experience

Item #2-7

In need of a vacation? Browse through Resort 

Certificates for six (6) luxurious destinations:

Vacations from Elite Island Resorts

Estimated Value: Price Varies Per Destination

The Verandah Resort and Spa, Antigua

Pineapple Beach Club, Antigua

The Club, Barbados Resort & Spa

Los Establos Boutique Inn, Panama

Hammock Cove Resort & Spa, Antigua 

Palm Island Resort & Spa, The Grenadines

Item #8

Estimated Value: $200

Ever wonder why Michelle Obama always looks so

flawless? Find out for yourself with a special event

make-up session with celebrity make-up artist Carl Ray.

One80 Salon Special Event Make-up
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Item #9

Bring in some new home decor to refresh your style with a $100

gift certificate from Miss Pixie's Furnishings & What Not,

incredible art from Capitol HiIl Arts League and finish it off with

art of your own choosing with a $150 gift certificate from Capitol

HiIl Arts Workshop and $50 towards a personalized item from

Picaboo.

DIY Home Decor 

Estimated Value: $400

Item #10

Book a long weekend and relax with a four-night stay at Cider

House East or West at Sewall Orchard. Each apartment is very

spacious for two but can sleep four adults. Rest, relax, hike the

trails, enjoy nearby state parks, lakes, ponds, the ocean or river,

and a string of lovely towns with great cuisine and shopping.

Weekend Getaway at Sewall Orchard

Estimated Value: $500

Item #11

Start that healthy habit you’ve always wanted to with a

one (1) month pass of unlimited yoga at CorePower

Yoga and the perfect mat to match.

Corepower Yoga

Estimated Value: $290
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Item #13

Item #14

Treat yourself to an incredible Sunday brunch for two at

Fyve Restaurant Lounge at the Ritz-Carlton in Pentagon City.

Indulge in seafood and sushi stations, artisan meats and

cheeses, crab cake sliders, pain perdu, shrimp and grits, and

a build your own Bloody Mary bar and more.

Ritz-Carlton Pentagon City Brunch

Estimated Value: $130

With two (2) Learn to Ski and Snowboard Packages at

Liberty Mountain Resort, your snow-filled adventure in

Fairfield, Pennsylvania, is covered including lift tickets,

rental equipment and a guaranteed beginner class lesson.

“Hit the Slopes” 

Estimated Value: $220

Item #12

Experience the history, significance and styles of wine from

various wineries around the world at a DCanter Wine Class.

This educational experience includes six wines, artisanal

cheeses and a discount for wines that were tasted in the class.

Wine Tasting at DCanter

Estimated Value: $85
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Item #15

Item #17

No need to travel far to savor your favorite traditional

seafood dishes. Use this $100 gift card from The Salt Line to

enjoy the classic New England dishes you love influenced

by the bounty of the Chesapeake and end the night at

home with a delectable bottle of wine.

Salt Line + Wine

Estimated Value: $120

Plan the ultimate birthday party here on the Hill at Miracle

Theater! This birthday party package includes 10

matinee movie tickets and private balcony seating for the

perfect celebration at the Miracle Theater.

Birthday Party at The Miracle Theater

Estimated Value: $200

Item #16

Everyone needs a cozy night in every once in a while. Treat

yourself with luxurious body products from Shea Yeleen,

light some scented candles and enjoy a bottle of wine.

Relaxing Night In

Estimated Value: $140
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Item #18

Item #19

Item #20

Myisha Hines-Allen is a forward for the Washington Mystics.

She played college basketball at Louisville and became the

third-highest WNBA draft selection in University of

Louisville history.

Autographed photo of 

Myisha Hines-Allen

Estimated Value: $50

Uncork a great sunset with a gift certificate for four (4) wine

tastings at this incredible vineyard. Providing an

atmosphere like no other, Sunset Hills Vineyard produces

award-winning 100% Virginia wine, shares spectacular

mountain and sunset views, and old-world style farm

grounds located in Loudoun County.

Wine Tasting at Sunset Hills Vineyard

Estimated Value: $48

Enjoy two (2) tickets to any single performance of a

production during Woolly Mammoth’s 2019-2020 season.

“For the past 36 years,” wrote American Theatre magazine in

2015, “Woolly Mammoth has been bringing innovative and

original plays to the local community.”

Tickets to Woolly Mammoth Theater

Estimated Value: $135
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Item #21

Items #23

Quavaro is a Washington DC-based brand that produces

stylish and high quality travel bags directly from their small

factory in Mexico. This beautifully crafted bag is the perfect

addition to your closet or a great gift.

Black Leather Handbag

Estimated Value: $78

Reston Limousine offers the Washington, DC region’s premier

winery tours. Use this coupon for two (2) seats on a Reston

Limousine Public Winery Tour to visit Barrel Oak Winery  and

enjoy a deluxe wine tasting package for eight (8).

Weekend Winery Tour

Estimated Value: $250

Item #22

Pamper your fur-baby with a luxurious weekend vacation (3

days) at City Dogs. During the day your dog can play with

other daycare pups and in the evening staff members put

out bedding so all  dogs can sleep slumber-party style with

human companions. 

Pampered Pooch

Estimated Value: $180
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Item #24

Item #25

Item #26

Treat yourself and a guest to dinner with wine pairings at

Osteria Morini, part of Chef Michael White's family of

restaurants representing authentic cuisine of the Emilia-

Romagna region of Italy.

Osteria Morini Gift Certificate

Estimated Value: $120

Learn the theory behind cocktails while making and

enjoying drinks with two (2) vouchers for a class at

Pratt Standard Cocktail Company.

Pratt Standard Cocktail Making Class

Estimated Value: $100

Escape to Brazil with a $125 gift card to explore the exotic

flavors of Fogo de Chão Brazilian Steakhouse. The restaurant

features roving waiters serving barbecued meats from large

skewers directly onto the seated diners' plates.

Fogo de Chão Gift Certificate

Estimated Value: $125
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Items #28

Item #29

Get in shape with a10-point package of reformer

pilates classes (redeem for 5 to 10 classes

depending on times) to start your summer off right.

RTR Pilates Class Pack

Estimated Value: $174

Embark on a private tour for two of Union Station, facilitated

by staff of Union Station Redevelopment Corporation. This

private tour also includes a private tour and a voucher for

parking.

Historic Tour of Union Station

Estimated Value: $120

Item #27

Plan the perfect picnic with a $50 gift card from Giant

Foods, a bottle of whit wine, insulated wine bag and a

basket to complete your relaxing weekend activity.

"The Perfect Picnic"

Estimated Value: $90
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Item #30

Item #31

Item #32

Bring a friend and some snacks to munch on to enjoy a new

flick with two (2) movie tickets at the AMC Theater in

Georgetown.

AMC Georgetown Movie Night 

Estimated Value: $25

Enjoy this gift certificate for a 14’’ Masterpiece Portrait, valued

at $3,000 (ages 5 to 18 years). A marriage of photography

with the richness of hand-painted artistry, this painterly

portrait rivals the classic look and feel of a timeless painting. 

Children’s Portrait by Masana Portrait  

Estimated Value: $3,000

Enjoy this gift certificate for a 14’’ Masterpiece Portrait,

valued at $3,000 (family or couple). A marriage of

photography with the richness of hand-painted artistry,

this painterly portrait rivals the classic look and feel of a

timeless painting.

Family Portrait by Masana Portrait 

Estimated Value: $3,000
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Item #33

Item #34

Item #35

Enjoy this gift certificate for a Masterpiece 20’’ Portrait,

valued at $5,000. A marriage of photography with the

richness of hand-painted artistry, this painterly portrait rivals

the classic look and feel of a timeless painting.

Family Portrait by Masana Portrait

Estimated Value: $5,000

Be the ultimate DC Foodie with our “Taste of DC” basket!

Explore the different dining options throughout the district

with gift cards to TaKorean, All-Purpose Pizzeria, Slipstream

Coffee & Cocktails and Bethesda Bagels.

"Taste of DC"

Estimated Value: $155

Order a margarita or two and some delicious Mexican food

with a $100 gift card from Mission Navy Yard for the perfect

summer date night. 

Mission Navy Yard Gift Certificate

Estimated Value: $100
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Item #36

Item #37

Item #38

Step up to the plate and bid on this baseball

autographed by catcher Kurt Suzuki of the

Washington Nationals.

Kurt Suzuki Autographed Baseball

Estimated Value: $100

Relax with a one night stay at Gaylord National Resort &

Convention Center. Standing on the shores of the

Potomac River, this stylish resort offers convenient access

to many of Maryland's most beloved attractions, including

the Capital Wheel and MGM National Harbor®.

National Harbor Getaway

Estimated Value: $275

Share the love for Capitol Hill with these boutique home decor

items from Hill’s Kitchen including coffee mugs, decorative salt

shaker, pepper mill, DC dish towel and a bottle of wine. In

addition, a personalized photo item from Picaboo with this $50

gift card makes it feel even more like home.

Capitol Hill Housewarming

Estimated Value: $165
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Item #39

Item #40

Enjoy this gift certificate for Gift Certificate a

Renaissance Portrait. Timeless, striking and as unique

as the subjects, Kramer Portraits are truly

unforgettable, living memories. Each portrait is hand

finished, creating an original piece of art for you to

treasure for generations to come. 

Kramer Renaissance Portrait

Estimated Value: $2,500

Enjoy this gift certificate for Gift Certificate a Little

Expressions Portrait (children age 3-17). Timeless,

striking and as unique as the subjects, Kramer

Portraits are truly unforgettable, living memories. Each

portrait is hand finished, creating an original piece of art

for you to treasure for generations to come.

Kramer Little Expressions Portrait

Estimated Value: $1,500

More exciting silent auction opportunities

to be announced soon! 

Like our Facebook page @RWWDC to keep up to date with

new items being added to our list!
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This year we are also excited to announce we will be

having a mystery wine pull! With a great collection of

fine wines paired with mystery gift cards, purchase a

cork and take a chance on a surprise bottle of wine

and an extra goodie valued between $47 and $2,000!

Announcing our Mystery Wine Pull!


